STIG

STEN

Stig is a huge fan of sports!

Sten's favourite subject is maths.

Whether it's rugby or football, he

He especially loves reciting his times

just loves to watch and play sport.

tables. Sten loves to go out and

Writing about sports is also something Stig loves to do.

play sport with Stig too. When Sten grows up, he'd like to

When Stig grows up, he'd like to be a sports reporter!

do something that involves working with numbers like be
an accountant.

MANU

KLARA

Manu's favourite subject is science.

Klara is outgoing, friendly and

From space to plants, he loves all

loves to dress up, especially in her

things science! Manu loves finding out

favourite colour pink. Klara loves

new things and experimenting. He also likes to share his

going to see her friends and loves to make new ones

findings with Meg and Chip. When Manu grows up, he'd like to

too! When Klara grows up, she'd like to do something

be a doctor.

that involves helping people.

CHIP

MEG

Chip loves computers! He loves to

Meg loves computers like her twin

code and write things for the

brother, Chip. She has all of the

EducationCity newsletter. Confident

latest gadgets and loves to help Manu

and competitive like Stig, Chip often takes part in sports

invent and explore. Meg loves to share their inventions with

with his friends. When Chip grows up, he'd like to do

Klara and all her friends. When Meg grows up, she'd love to

something that involves computers.

be an explorer or astronaut.

EMMA

ROSA

Emma is fun, friendly and loves

Rosa is happy, cheerful and bubbly!

spending time with her friends. Her

Her favourite things to do include

favourite city to visit in the world is

writing stories, drawing and visiting

Paris and she loves to see the Eiffel Tower when she's there.

places. When Rosa goes travelling, she loves to visit Spain,

When Emma grows up, she'd like to do something that

particularly Barcelona. When Rosa grows up, she wants be

involves travelling.

a teacher.

